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FOUNDERS' DAY PROGRAM 
ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY 
Founded 1857 
FIRST ANNUAL LARSEN LECTURE 
Honoring 
Arthur Hoff Larsen 
Capen Auditorium 
February 15, 1966 
10 : 30 a .m. 
ILLINOIS ST ATE UNIVERSITY 
presents 
FIRST ANNUAL 
ARTHUR HOFF LAR SEN LECTURE 
Honoring Illinois State University's Distinguished 
Professor of Education- a man who has shown 
unwavering devotion to the institution, acute in-
sight into its problems, skill and perseverance in 
meeting them, and a constant loyalty to the faculty 
to which he has given steadying leadership ; a man 
of truly extraordinary personal and academic in-
tegrity, one who has scorned the petty and small, 
one who has met the challenge of goodness; a man 
distinguished as well in public as in private life by 
the high quality of the things he believes important ; 
a leader and achiever, a practical idealist ; a dedi-
cated man who has withheld no part of his energy, 
no part of himself for a performance of excel-
lence. ( an excerj1t from scroll J1resented to Dean 
Larsen by the faculty., Sej1temb er 20, 1965.) 
Capen Auditorium 
Tuesday, February 15, 1966 
10 : 30 a.m. 
Presiding Dr. Robert G. Bone 
Address-"Scholar-Teac.her" Lindley J. Stiles 
Since 1955, Dr. Stiles has been Dean of the School 
of Education, University of Wisconsin. He will 
join the faculty of Northwestern University as 
Professor of Education for Interdisciplinary Studies 
and Professor of Liberal Arts on September 1, 1966. 
H e is nationally known as an educational leader 
and has an international reputation in education . 
Dean Stiles, like Dean Larsen, has directed his 
efforts toward improving the quality of teacher 
education and educating superior teachers. 
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